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What will 2018 bring for you?  What joys will you experience?  What sorrows?  Whatever 

happens in this new year, we know that God’s good news is the same yesterday, today, 

and forever.   

 

• When we lift our eyes to the hills, where will our help come from?  According to Psalm 121, our help 

comes from the Lord, the maker of heaven and earth.   

• Will anything separate us from God’s love?  According to Romans 8, neither death, nor life, nor anything 

else in all creation will separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.   

• When things go wrong, to whom can we turn?  According to Psalm 46, God is our refuge and strength, a 

very present help in trouble. 

When we know Jesus, we know a God who loves us always.  Reflecting God’s love for us, we also make 

Jesus known.  How do we do that? 

• By loving God and others.  When they asked Jesus which was the greatest commandment, what did he 

say?  “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and mind and soul and strength, and love your neighbor 

as yourself.” 

• By sharing the good news.  In Matthew 28, Jesus sent out his disciples, saying: “Go and make disciples of 

all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, and teaching them 

to obey everything I have commanded you.” 

• And as he sends his disciples and us, what does Jesus promise?  “And remember, I am with you always, 

to the end of the age.” 

 

Knowing Jesus and Making Jesus Known is an ongoing mission for us.  As we enter 2018, I am excited that 

we will continue to move forward in our understanding of what that means for us for the next 2-3 years.  The 

Strategic Planning Team will have its third and final weekend retreat on January 19 and 20, to finalize 

strategic plans.  Then we will expand the teams to implement the vision.  I pray that many of you will be a part 

of this next step as we see where God is leading us in 2018. 

 

Happy New Year! 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor John Gerike 

 Happy New Year! 



Entering the New Year…..What are your plans? 

Written by Steve Spayer, Council Chairperson 

 

It’s a busy time in our lives. We have just experienced Advent (a period of anticipation and 

preparation) for the birth of the Christ child and now we’re into a new year – a time when 

we reflect back on the year concluded to assess where things stand and to consider the 

changes we can make to the way we live our lives. What expectations do you have for the 

new year? What can you do to prepare? 

 

A fundamental question of the strategic planning process has been considering what God is calling us to do as a 

faith community. Asking that question suggests (1) that we are open to hearing the call and (2) disciplined in 

practices that prepare us to hear a call to act. 

 

A key piece we took from the CAT survey was a request to “better prepare” disciples for service as an area for 

improvement in the lives of our faith community.  This directive will mean we need to improve how we define 

volunteer roles, train, and support when members step forward in response to a request to fill a mission need.  

 

As it relates to faith formation, however, “preparing the disciples” will have a slightly different take.  

Entering 2018, we will be inviting you to embrace some new disciplines in your life – opportunities to explore how 

some fundamental faith practices can positively impact your life and your relationships. We will be looking at 

expanding Bible study opportunities in the context of small groups. The interesting thing for me about Bible study 

is the relevancy the stories hold for my life today; that while the historical context is clearly different, the situations, 

the choices we face, human nature, and how we choose to respond, are similar. The benefit of studying scripture 

in community is the perspective you gain from others; we each bring different life experiences, we use language 

differently (so the same word may have a different connotation), and so we interpret the same passages differently 

in a way that helps apply the passage to our lives today. It’s fun to tackle a scripture with which you are familiar 

and assume you have command of the message to be used in life application only to have someone in small 

group turn that upside down by looking at it from a different perspective. 

 

Growing up, the word “discipline” for me had a negative connotation – an outcome in response to a behavior that 

did not conform to the rules of the social situation. It wasn’t until I was older that I was able to recast the word with 

a positive connotation – a commitment to an activity that improves my life and the lives of those with whom I 

interact; taking care of my health, managing my finances, planning for my estate, growing my heart through faith. 

 

What connotation does the word “discipline” hold for you? Studying the Bible was not part of my upbringing, and 

so I entered it with trepidation and doubt. What I’ve experienced is no training is required, there are multiple 

versions of the Bible, multiple approaches to Bible study, and multiple ways to process & apply the stories - and 

most importantly – there is no singular right way - the most important element is the process. 

 

In the footnotes to Mark 13:34 in the Life Application Bible we are encouraged to prepare by studying God’s Word 

(reading scripture) and living by its instruction each day. We do not, however, have to do it alone. We are 

encouraged to do it in community. 



  Giving and Sharing Hope! 

 
Written by Debbie Montrose with Missions Updates 

 

In a perfect world, we would all to be clothed, fed, housed, employed, loved and cared for by all. It wouldn’t 

matter what color your skin was, what religion you claimed, what politics you followed, whom you loved, or 

where you came from. But, since it’s not a perfect world, many people are struggling right now to make ends 

meet, to feed their families, to stay warm and dry, to be safe, and to find hope.  With many thanks, your 

generosity, your time, and your efforts have helped provide not just a glimmer of hope but a glowing light for 

many, many people.  And as I was working on putting this article together, I was amazed by the kindness and 

goodness I felt flowing from these gifts and numbers...from the spirit in which it was given.  The children and 

youth, singing and caroling at the various nursing homes, and collecting baby food, socks, and other items. It 

was overwhelming. Together we are seeing God at work, and we are making an impact!  Please read and enjoy 

the truly wonderful blessings we shared: 

• Thank you to everyone who helped make this year's Christmas sharing a success.  All of the ornaments we 

hung were taken and returned in the form of gifts or gift certificates.  Altogether you contributed 36 volunteer 

hours in set up, manning the tables after services, sorting and packing the gifts, and delivering gifts to Bethel 

Lutheran Church in Garfield Park. Gifts sent to Bethel included $500 in gift certificates, 115 toys and games, 

56 coats for children, 72 hats, scarves, and gloves, and 53 adult gifts. Gift certificates and gifts were also 

collected for our Bridge and Immigrant families.  Because of your willing hands and the generous support of 

our church, many people will enjoy the holiday season. 

• The church sold 116 pancakes total. Thanks to the Thrivent Action Grants, $500 of the pancake cost was 

covered. We raised $1,160 to pay for meals for the Feed the Need Mobilepack in February!  

• The Loaves and Fishes Paper Drive gave over 4,200 rolls of toilet paper from Our Saviour's to Loaves & 

Fishes. In addition to the TP, the Sunday School kiddos collected baby food for the tiniest clients. 

• The Missions Leadership Team announced we raised $8,650 for World Relief, which will be designated for 

hurricane disaster relief. Missions pledged to match an additional $10,000. So in total, we sent World Relief  

$18,650. In addition, we received $4,702 towards World Hunger. The mission committee also pledged to 

match an additional $10,000, and therefore we will be sending World Hunger a total of $14,702.  These gifts 

are a great example of the positive impact we can make together. Thank you for these Reformation gifts. 

• The Christmas Cantata and Giving Tuesday Campaign raised over $20,000 for Celebration repairs due to 

flooding issues last fall. 

• The Children’s Center over 700 people for the children’s Christmas program. They received over 260 blankets 

for baby care. 

• Over $25,000 was given in Thrivent grants for various missions, ministries and events with church. 

• Over 92 different organizations outside of the church are supported 

with money and time by Our Saviour’s members. 

Thank you all for your generous hearts. Together, we are stronger 

and really can make a difference.  

  



 
Small Groups Matter 
Written by Pastor Emily 

 

They build community through shared life experiences and expand our relationships 

with God and each other. The Trinity itself is relational. God has always sought a 

relationship with humankind. Through small groups we practice that relational nature 

within our faith community.   

 

Here are quotes from people engaged in small groups at Our Saviour’s:  

 

• “I’m reaping so many benefits from being a part of my small group. We’re growing in faith and building 

relationships. We have so many supportive conversations because we are or have been in similar life 

circumstances. I can’t wait to go each time, and we find new reasons to get together all the time.” 

• “Our small group has turned into a tight-knit collection of friends who meet weekly over coffee to wrestle 

with the Bible readings. We share, laugh, and learn together. We find that trying to figure out the meaning 

behind the Scriptures is extremely rewarding and enlightening.” 

 

The CAT survey and World Cafes identified small groups as a critical component to build relationships and 

community, to grow spiritually, and to connect across the broader congregation.  

 

Please consider how a small group can deepen your spiritual growth and expand your personal 

connections. During February 2018, we will kick off a congregation-wide, cross-campus, small group Lenten 

study. Materials will be provided to any existing group, and new groups will also be formed for the duration 

of Lent.  We will use: Animate: Faith, an engaging resource that explores the Christian faith in accessible, 

relatable video segments and discussion questions.  The commitment is to meet once a week for the six 

weeks of Lent for about 60 minutes, pray for your fellow group members, and be open to growth. 

 

What you can do now: 

• Pray about small group ministry at Our Saviour’s 

• Consider leading a group. Contact Pastor Emily if willing 

• Beginning Sunday, January 28, sign up to participate 

 
 



 

Drywall and Paint - God at Work in This Faith Community 
Written by Jean Jepson 

 

  

On October 14, things changed at the Celebration Campus. After a heavy rain, water was discovered in the 

lower level. As most unexpected destructive events, this devastation challenged Our Saviour's in ways we had 

not expected. Although there was only an inch or two of water in the lower level, some drywall, installation, and 

carpeting was destroyed and needed to be cleaned up professionally.   

 

Once the cleaning was completed, Our Saviour's had another hurdle to overcome: rebuilding. We soon became 

aware that insurance would only cover a small portion of the cleanup costs and none of the repairs. The quote to 

have contractors do the repairs was over $80,000. In an effort to be good stewards of the resources we have, 

we reached out to this faith community to ask if people would help both with donations and by volunteering their 

time and talents. As with so many other times, this was when we witnessed God at work through the generous 

hearts of the people of this faith community.   

 

Both Giving Tuesday and the Christmas Cantata were opportunities for people give monetary donations to help 

offset the costs for the cleanup and the repairs. The generous people of this faith community gave over $20,000 

to help. Special thanks to all those who generously gave from their hearts to help get the repairs started. 

 

Bob Turnquist, Lee Thomsen, and Sonny Smith stepped up to be the DIY project managers. These three went 

to work to organize what supplies were needed, asked experienced people to volunteer their time to hang 

drywall, paint walls, put cabinets back in place, and work on installing flooring. Special thanks to the people that 

stepped in to help in various ways. Over 300 hours of volunteer time went into assisting with the repairs.  

Here are just some of the people who joined this DIY project.  

Those who gave monetarily and those who gave of their time and talents are wonderful examples of God being 

at work through the passionate, generous, and caring people of this faith community. I am in awe and blessed to 

Sonny Smith  

Lee Thomsen  

Roger Kahle  

Rod Landorf  

Jeremy Cooper 

Gary Privett  

Dennis Gronenboom  

Gary Brinkman  

Ron Golminas  

Tom Dusek  

Mike Galle  

Brian Hamilton  

Eric Sanders  

Jean Jepson  

Mark Rahmel  

Jake Sheehan  

Nick Beskid  

Judy Beskid  

Jim Bono  

Sandy Martinich  

Walt Woods  

Joe Freese  

Each of you should use whatever gift 

you have received to serve others, as 

faithful stewards of God’s grace in its 

various forms.  ~1 Peter 4:10 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Peter+4%3A10&version=NIV


work in ministry with the giving and generous people of Our Saviour's. The Celebration repairs are just one 

example of how people serve in this community and the world. Each day there are people who do are at work 

showing God’s love, and caring for the church and the people of the church. How have you seen God at work 

around you?  

 

As we begin 2018, and think about a New Year resolutions, ask yourself how will you share your gifts? 

Whether it is through monetary gifts or by sharing your time or talents to serve others, may we each continue 

to reach out and show how God is at work around us. 

 

If you have stories of how you have seen God at work in and through the lives of those in this faith community, 

let us know. The Communication Ministry Team is available to help people write and share their stories. 

Please contact Allison Tupek at alli_hart05@yahoo.com or Debbie Montrose at 

debbiemontrose@oursaviours.com or at 630-281-4211 for more information. 

 

mailto:debbiemontrose@oursaviours.com


Sharing HOPE at Christmas 
Written by Kelly Gilligan, Celebration Children’s Center Director 

 

Hope is revealed in many ways at The Children’s Center preschool, and at this special time of year it is so easy 

to see… 

We saw hope revealed around the manger as we gathered for our "Away in a Manger" Preschool Christmas 

Program. A host of preschool angels and shepherds witnessed the Christmas stable as we celebrated the birth 

of the King. What a joyous time of the year, and how special to see it through the eyes of a preschooler. Shar-

ing our hope with the community, we collected nearly 200 receiving blankets for the Baby Care Ministry, who 

help the youngest in need in our community and abroad.  

We had church volunteers visit our classrooms to read stories to preschoolers during December, and other 

congregation members helped us with sewing and craft tasks that needed to be done. Hope is shared in so 

many ways. All you need to do is be on the lookout, because preschool children know how to share love and 

hope. God bless us everyone!   



 



 

 

 Seeing and Sharing HOPE 





Sarah Swindall: A 

Personal Testimony 
Written by: Cindy Novak, 
Communications Ministry Team 

 

If Sarah Swindall had to choose just 

a couple of things about Our 

Saviour’s that impacted her the 

most, it would be the people, and 

the relationships she developed 

over the years. 

“I can't emphasize enough just how 

wonderful the community of Our 

Saviour’s has been for me 

throughout my life,” said Sarah, who 

grew up at Our Saviour’s. “There 

are so many families, volunteers, 

choir leaders, staff, and pastors 

who have been there for me as I 

struggled, questioned, and 

strengthened my idea of what it 

means to be a Christian. Having 

peers in my youth program small 

group, as well as loving and kind 

mentors as a support system, did 

so much for me as I built up my 

faith.” 

Some of Sarah’s fondest memories 

of Our Saviour’s include attending 

church each week with her family 

and singing in children’s choirs 

during worship. “As a child, my 

main connection to God and church 

was through music,” she said. “I felt 

the Spirit move me when I sang. I 

really found my faith in the music 

that we sang.” 

Sarah recalled an experience that 

had a powerful impact on her while 

she was in high school:  

participating in Sleep Out Saturday 

with others from Our Saviour’s 

youth group. 

 

“I remember how nervous I was 

about sleeping outside along 

Washington Street on the lawn of 

Celebration,” Sarah recalled. “I had 

to wrap my cardboard box in 

garbage bags that night because it 

was supposed to rain. But it didn't 

rain, it poured. I was cold, wet, and, 

at some point during the night, my 

box collapsed on top of me, but the 

mentors stayed sleeping just like 

the rest of the students. They 

showed me how important service 

and social justice were to 

maintaining a passionate and 

evolving faith community. It 

inflamed my desire to help others 

and serve in other ways as well.” 

Sarah recalls another fond memory:  

serving as a Vacation Bible School 

crew leader and dressing up in 

character during the opening and 

closing sessions of VBS. 

“Why in the world would I enjoy 

being the staple ‘goofy character,’ 

making myself look like a dork so 

that children can laugh? Well, for 

exactly those reasons,” Sarah said. 

“I learned how wonderful it feels to 

see children learning about God 

and the love of Jesus, but still 

having a fantastic time. I saw those 

children learning that church 

is fun, loving God is exciting and 

that laughter and worship are not 

mutually exclusive. Those 

experiences continued to fuel my 

passion for children and youth 

ministry and taught me how 

important those experiences are for 

young people. I also learned, as I 

played the silly character each year, 

that we Christians are not perfect 

and don't need to pretend to be. We 

don't know everything, we have our 

own questions and worries, and yet, 

we can still be witnesses for Christ 

to others. Those experiences made 

me a lot more comfortable with the 

idea of being a leader and still being 

my purely imperfect self.” 

In recent years, Sarah served as 

assistant youth director at Our 

Saviour’s. It was that experience 

that helped solidify Sarah’s call to 

ministry. Today, Sarah is in her first 

year at the Lutheran School of 

Theology, Chicago (LSTC). 

“In a funny way, I felt like people at 

Our Saviour’s knew I was supposed 

to go to seminary before I did,” 

Sarah said. “If it weren’t for their 

kind words and encouragement, it 

might have taken me much longer 

to hear my call.” 

“I’d like to thank the people at Our 

Saviour's who have been a part of 

my faith journey, who have 

encouraged me, supported and 

loved me,” Sarah said. “This church 

has made such a huge impact on 

my life and on my faith. I hope to 

take all the memories and things I 

have learned here 

 

We are very proud of Sarah and 

wish her all the best as she 

continues her faith journey. We look 

forward to hearing more from Sarah 

in the future! 

 



 

Megan Gmitro 
Summer Luther College 
Sophomore Gmitro processed Late 
Roman Amphorae in Corinth, 
Greece in her summer internship 

(As printed in Luther College    

Campus News) 

Megan Gmitro, Luther sophomore, 

spent her summer among Roman 

and Greek pottery in Corinth, 

Greece, as part of an internship 

with the Isthmian Archaeological 

Museum. From the Roman port of 

Kenchreai to the Cummer Tomb, 

Gmitro processed many artifacts 

from this area to be catalogued for 

the museum. 

The daughter of Todd and Sara 

Gmitro of Naperville, Illinois, Gmitro 

graduated from Metea Valley High 

School in 2016. She plans to 

graduate from Luther College in 

2020 with a Bachelor of Arts in 

history and minors in museum 

studies and classics. 

Gmitro cleaned both Roman and 

Greek pottery sherds at the Roman 

port of Kenchreai. After cleaning 

the pottery, Gmitro assigned each 

piece a number, label, and bag so 

it could be catalogued and stored in 

the museum. 

She also worked at the Roman 

Cummer Tomb where she cleared 

overgrown vegetation and dirt that 

had accumulated between 

limestone blocks, and worked at 

the remains of a Roman Basilica at 

the Roman port of Kenchreai where 

she cleared vegetation and 

unearthed a tile and mosaic 

flooring. 

 

Gmitro says the best lesson of her 

internship was learning how 

artifacts are processed within a 

museum. After discovery at an 

archaeological site, artifacts are 

taken to a museum where they are 

cleaned, labeled and photographed 

by museum staff. The site is also 

digitally photographed and 

analyzed so it can be further 

studied. She plans to work in a 

museum upon graduation from 

Luther, so she appreciated learning 

the processing of artifacts. 

Since Gmitro is studying Greek, 

she was delighted to experience it 

being spoken and written through 

her internship experience. She also 

appreciated being able to see and 

work hands-on with Greek and 

Roman remains, instead of only 

learning about them from a 

textbook. 

Gmitro was able to work alongside 

Archaeologists completing work in 

the field and in the museum. "Since 

I would like my career to involve 

working within a museum, I found it 

useful to see how artifacts are 

processed and cared for after being 

found," she said. 

Approximately ten percent of 

Luther students take an internship 

for academic credit each academic 

year. The Luther College Career 

Center assists students with their 

internship search through resume 

preparation, networking, online 

internship searches, career fairs, 

on-campus interviewing, and 

connecting the student to alumni 

through the college's Alumni 

Internship Program. Students meet 

with a faculty adviser prior to the 

internship to create an internship 

learning plan that includes learning 

goals and assessment 

benchmarks. An internship work 

supervisor also assists in the 

process by writing an evaluation of 

the student at the end of the 

internship. Students also complete 

a self-reflection form to help finalize 

the learning experience. 

A national liberal arts college with 

an enrollment of 2,050, Luther 

offers an academic curriculum that 

leads to the Bachelor of Arts 

degree in more than 60 majors and 

pre-professional programs. For 

more information about Luther visit 

the college's website: luther.edu 

 

Congratulations to Megan on all 

of her accomplishments. 

 



 

It’s All About Pickleball 
Written by: Paula Felbein, Communications Ministry Team 

Are you up for playing pickleball? “Pickleball?” you say. As in “pickle” and “ball”?  

Yep, that’s right. Pickleball is one of America’s fastest growing sports, and we have a group from OSLC that 

plays twice a week.  

Pickleball is a combination of tennis, badminton and ping-pong, played on a badminton-sized court with a net 

that’s a bit shorter than the one used in tennis. Players use paddles and a plastic ball with holes in it, similar to 

a whiffle ball.  

Games are held twice a week – currently 9 a.m. on Saturdays and 2:30 p.m. on Tuesdays – in the gym at 

Celebration. It’s a fun sport that provides the benefit of physical activity, light cardio, and great fellowship with 

OSLC friends!  

Oh, and about the name “pickleball”, two differing accounts exist about that. Joel Pritchard, a congressman 

from Washington state, invented the sport when he and a buddy 

came home after golfing and found their families hanging out with 

nothing to do. So they created their entertainment by improvising 

what they had to work with – a badminton court, a net (which was 

actually about 60 inches high to begin with), ping-pong paddles and 

a perforated plastic ball. According to his wife, Joan, she started 

calling the game pickleball because “the combination of different 

sports reminded me of the pickle boat in crew, a rowing sport, 

where oarsmen were chosen from the leftovers of other boats”. 

However, there’s also speculation that the game was officially 

named after the Pritchards’ dog Pickles who would chase the ball 

and run off with it.  



New Years Resolutions!     

Written by Sherry Bryant 

Wow! New Year’s seems like a new beginning.  And 

yet, because we are all harder on ourselves than 

others, it is easy to ‘beat’ ourselves up when our new 

beginning slips and slides away.  Compassion for 

ourselves and gratitude for every moment that is joyful 

and fun is what helps us love life for how it is.  

Sometimes this practice is moment to moment or hour 

to hour, but these times build up to a loving glow and 

many new ‘beginnings.’ 

We can absolutely make choices for our mental health 

wellness despite what is going on around us.  Did you 

know laughing decreases pain and promotes muscle 

relaxation?  Any kind of physical activity energizes the 

large muscle groups to pump the good chemicals 

through our body that make us feel better for no reason 

at all! And by all means, religion and spirituality can 

mean something different for everyone.  Connect to 

what you find meaningful.  The results will be a better 

mood and less anxiety.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Births and Deaths  
We celebrate: 

• We rejoice in new life, and celebrate with Mike and 

Jenny Nulicek at the birth of son Jack Thomas;  

grandparents are Lynn Nulicek and Bob Krause, and 

Sue Burns and John Burns. 

We lift up in prayer: 

• Grace Woeltje, LeeAnn Nasman and family at the 

death of husband/father, Gordon Woeltje. 

• We lift up in prayer Craig and Dee Swindall and 

Sarah at the death of father/grandfather, Bart 

Swindall. 

• We lift up in prayer Jeff and Jenny Travis and family 

at the death of Jeff’s parents, Jim and Elvera Travis. 

• We lift up in prayer Glenn Wishnew and family at the 

death of his cousin’s son, Jacob Wishnew. 

• Kay Giacomozzi, Gail Dolan and family at the death 

of husband/father/grandfather, Alfred Giacomozzi. 

• Lillian Arnoldsen and family at the death of sister, 

Mabel Arnoldsen. 

• We lift up in prayer Beth Ellis and family at the death 

of her niece’s husband, Jerry Bell. 

• We lift up in prayer Lu and Marv Koerper at the death 

of her aunt, Joann Kuhn. 

• We lift up in prayer Kevin and Martha Cammarata at 

the death of his grandfather, Francis Karas. 

• Pastor Mark and Caryn Borgetti and family at the 

death of his mother, Annette Borgetti. 

 

 

 

Be Kind. Be grateful. Be happy. Smile. Pray. Be more. Count your blessings. 

Sleep well. Meet new people. Keep in touch with old friends. Unplug. Try some-

thing new. Treat yourself. Enjoy dessert. Play a game. Laugh out loud. Call a 

friend. Exercise. Read a book. Journal. Join a small group. Come to church. Sing 

a song. Live generously. Volunteer. Give a hug. Say no to too much. Rest. Relax. 

Rejuvenate. Make someone happy. Be the best you can be.  Just be You. Thank 

God! 
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How are you caring for others and helping them feel welcome and connected in our faith community?   

How have you experienced being part of an authentic, caring faith community at Our Saviour’s?   

Share your stories about how God is working in your life and the lives of others!   

All articles for the Spring Quarterly Connections are due by March 1,  2018.  

Please submit all articles and photos to Jean Jepson at jeanjepson@oursaviours.com 


